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MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1946

Activities of Old Timers' Day Include
Soccer, Hockey, Football Games, Dance

Red Cross Leader Expla.ins Work S u n n y b r o o k B o o k e d
Done Under Art and Skl"s Corps I

by S e n i o r s

Off

Mrs. Dorothy Crawford, Head of : F o r F i r s t
Campus
Dance
the Art and Skills Corps of the
American Red Cross in this area
Week-end of Nov. 22 to Feature
spoke in Bomberger Hall last TuesDance, Banquet, Entertainment
day evening about the work of this
The events scheduled for Old
Timers' Day have an early start
organization. Mrs. Crawford exThe senior class organized comat 10 :30 a. m. when two athletic
plained the history of the corps
mittees and formulated plans last
cla~es take place.
The alumnae
week for the Senior Week-end,
The organization meeting of the and then illustrated her talk with
hockey team will play Cheltenham
November 22 and 23, which from
an
exhibition
of
the
work
done
by
while the Ursin us booters will also newly formed Ursinus Debating
A joint meeting of the members all early indications promises to be
take on an opponent.
club was held last Tuesday evening. the men at the Valley Forge Gen- of The Pennsylvania Conference one of the highlights of this semThe five sororities have sched- At this time, a constitution was eral Hospital and at the Philadel- of College Physics Teachers and estel:'s activities. Under the lea.duled luncheons for their members adopted and officers elected. Grace phia Naval Hospital under the the Physics Club of Philadelphia ershlp of Lou Oddo, dance chalrof past and present. Alpha Sigma
.
. man, the grads of '47 will take the
corps program. The work included
was held m Pfahler ~all last Fn- I Senior Prom off campus to SunNu will hold their luncheon at the Newman '48, will be the presiding
articles
made
of
Leather,
plastics,
the
coming
year.
Harold
officer
for
day and Saturday WIth Dr. John nybl'ook for the first time in the
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel at 12 :30
p. m.; Kappa Delta Kappa has re- Grossman '49, will be in charge of ceramics, jewelry of many sorts, J. Heilemann, professor of physics, history of the college. This has
publicity
and
will
preside
at
meetwoven articles, and hooked rugs. acting as host.
served Bungalow Inn for 12 :45
been done in order to accommodate
p. m.; Phi Alpha Psi will hold their ings when the president is absent.
Mrs. Crawford made a plea for
On
Friday
afternoon
eight
men
all
of the 900 students who wish
luncheon at the Kopper Kettle at As manager, Robert Wilson '47, will girls at Ursinus to join this group were asked to present their papers to attend.
12:30 p. m.; Tau Sigma Gamma schedule debates and be the reprewritten on subjects connected with
Not only a formal dance, but
has reserved the Commercial Hotel sentative of Ursinus to the Benja- and to work at the Valley Forge physics. Mr. Evan S. Snyder, as- several other activities are being
min
Franklin
league.
Dorothy
Hospital,
since
recruits
are
urgentfor 12 :45 p. m. and Omega Chi will
sistant in the physics department, scheduled to assure a fun-filled
hold their luncheon in the Girls' Marple '48, was elected secretary ly . needed. Twenty-two students presented his paper on the "Dem- weekend. The dance will be held
for the club.
Day Study at 12:30 p. m.
did
sign
up
after
the
meeting
was
on Friday evening from 9 p. m. to
The Ursinus Debating club is a over. Joan Deacon '49, has been onstration of the Edison Effect."
At 2:30 p. m. the Grizzly gridders merger
A dinner was held at Spring 1 a. m. Dean ~amilla B. Stahr has
of
former
Women's
Debatw1ll meet the Swarthmore eleven ing and the Men's Debating clubs. working for the Red Cross at the Mountain House after which Mr. 1consented to, gIve the.
en stufor their second home game of the Dr. Maurice Armstrong, professor Philadelphia Naval Hospital for M. H. Trytten, Director, Office of dents two 0 clo?k pelmlSSlOns beseason on Patterson Field.
Scientific Personnel, -National Re- cause of the dlStance away from
of history is the club sponsor and some time.
The Old Timers' Day informal coach.
search Council, Washington, D. C., campus.
.
people were presdance, to be presented in the gym- ent at "ourteen
spoke on the topic "New Aspects
Barbara Parkmson and Ma~'y
organization meeting
nasium on Saturday from 8:30- and willthe
of the Problem of Scientific Per- Jane Schoeppe have b?en placed m
be the charter members.
12:00, will feature Tommy Darlingsonne!." Mr. Trytten stated that char.ge of tr~nspor.tatlOn and .decOther
students
are
invited
to
join
ton and his ten-piece orchestra, the club even though they are not
the war has created new problems I oratIOn:>, . WhICh WIll be restnc~ed
with Rita Carlin, vocalist. The connected with the new course in
in many fields where before the to a mmunum because of the sl~e
admission will be $1.25 per perMr. and Mrs. Michael Zingraff, war little thought had been given. of th~ dance h~l!. Josep~ Jones IS
discussion and debate given
son, tax inclusive. Tickets will be public
by Dr. Armstrong. Betty Adam woo reside in Derr Hall, have or- The need for physicists is particu- hand~mg. publlcity whIle Betty
sold only at the dance.
'48, will aid the freshman women ganized an employment bureau for larly great. The speaker also be- RuskIe WIll take care of the proTommy Darlington's orchestra in
debating this year while Valen veterans and other interested stu- lieved that physics should cooper- I grams.
..
.
played at Ursinus for the alumni Sipple
ate in the training of many stu- .Jules Pearlstme IS makm~ the
'49, and David Bah11ey '49, dents.
dance last June, and many of the will help the freshmen.
The bureau went into operation dents who later go into such di- a[range~ents for an orchestIa.
alumni suggested that it be asked
Tent~tlve plans !or a banquet
The national question this year unofficially a year ago and con- verse fields as business law and
to make a return engagement this is Resolved: that labor have a part tinued through the summer. Dur- social sciences. Mr. Trytten ended I for semors and then guests have
fall.
in the management of industry. ing that time several students ac- his speech by stressing the need I been made by Jane Esta~rook, head
This dance is the first to be spon- The first debate will be with Penn, cepted part-time work.
for creating a national policy for of t~e week-e~d commltt~e. Ensored by the Alumni Association on November 6 on their campus.
Veterans are asked to fill out ap- the utilization of scientific person- tertamment w?ll be prov~ded for
Old Timers' Day. The Association
plications which include a ques- nel, and l'efiecting such pOlicies in Saturday evemng.
hopes that a large number of
Accommodations for week-end
tion concerning the type of work selective service policies
alumni, students, and friends will Pre-Medical Society to Acquaint preferred. With an applicant in.
' . guests will be very limited and it
On Saturday t?e group aga~n has been rE'qt.<;stcu that guest::; plan
at.tend the dance to help make this Members With Medical Research t€1'e~ted in a Cb ~aiH field the jc.b
heard papers. wntten by men m. to eat in town if at all possible.
Old Timers' Dayan especially
is obtained more easily. Wages are the
field of SCIence.
I
_._ _ _ _ _ __
memorable one.
Although scheduled activities of guaranteed at a minimum of 60
the James Anders Pre-Medical So- cents per hour. All jobs are off
4·H Club to Hold Supper
ciety have not yet begun, prpsident campus and independent of the Group Appointed to Choose Play
Harold Fischman stated that plans self-help plan. There is also work
The 4-H Club is serving a pork for the organization's meetings available for girls such as house- For Production, December 6, 1
and sauerkraut supper on' the are underway.
_
work and baby-sitting.
Last Tuesday evening the Curevening of October 26 in HenSponsored by Dr. Harold BrownAt present several students are
drick's Memorial hall in the Trin- baclt, of the biological ~ff, the investigating propositions. There tain club opened its '46- '47 season
Ity Reformed Church in College- society proposes to acquaint its I is a tentative position available for in .Bomberger Hall with a meeting
Elections to Rhodes Scholarships
ville. The meal will cost $1.00 and members with the latest advances a radio repairman, but no student of the star and player groups. The
officers this year are Jane Esta- in all states of the union will be
anyone who would like to attend in the field of medical research. , has applied thus far.
brOOk, president; Sue Bellis, vice- resumed in December of this year.
may do so.
Lectures, many of them illustrated,
If any students are in need of
president; Carolyn Howells, secre- Applications are due on November
given by noted teachers in various work to help finance a college edu- tary, and Jack Norman, treasurer. 2, and candidates elected will enfields of scientific endeavor wUl Ication the Zingratrs offer to help
It was decided that a play will ter the University of Oxford in
highlight the term's meetings.
if at all possible.
be given on December 6 and 7. A October 1947 ..
Rhodes Scholarship
elections
committee was appointed to select
the play sometime this week. Rob- have been suspended since 1939.
ert Quay is chairman with John Sixteen extra scholarships ha ve
Ulmer, Hal Grossman, Andrew been granted to the United States
That bell, that one you've been can happen during a class period Souerwine, Jean Bartle and Lois making the total 48 for 1946 and
Short stories, long poems, free
verse, and narrative tales are only waiting for, finally does sound, and and usually does!!! Teachers are Wilson also serving on the com- 1947.
For war service candidates, cera few of the many types of ma- you give out with a sigh of relief. confronted by endless questions, for mittee.
terial that the Lantern literary One class over and three to go! it is by questions that everyone
Next Tuesday there will be a tain conditions of eligibility have
magazine will be considering for As you patiently wait to leave the learns. These questions can deal mass meeting of the Curtain club been altered. Whereas regular canpublication this year. The score of classroom, you see in the passing with anything under the sun. For held for new members and old didates must be between the ages
the Lantern's "light" has widened parade a few individuals who are instance, a sweet little negro boy members together. All those who of nineteen and twenty-five, they
to include all kinds of creative not wearing the usual college garb. asked one of his practice teachers wish to join are invited to attend may be between nineteen and
thirty two. The usual bar against
work-travel and adventure stories, Instead of loafers, socks, sweaters, I to take off her glasses, so he could this meeting.
marriage has been dropped fOr serscientific treatises written for the and shirts, these gals are dressed see what she really looked like. To
vice Il\en, and the usual requireaverage reader, controversial art- in more formal clothing, heels and be obliging, she did what he asked.
icles on national and world prob- stockings-nylons, at, that!!! You He stood and stared at her for a WAA Hold Reception for Frosh ment M two years of college lowlems of any magnitude, critical wonder, now who do they think few seconds, then said, "I thought To Explain Rules of Association ered to one. Veterans attending
Oxford will receive the same G.I.
book reviews, and, of course, plain they are? Well, dear reader, I will so," and left the room. Then there
tell you-they are the practice was the seventh grader who asked
and ordinary fiction.
A Women's Athletic Association Bill of Rights value equivalent to
Artistic cover designs and lin- teachers of Ursinus College, they why Tarzan could understand the meeting and reception for fresh- that in an American university.
oleum block Ulustrations w1ll be are thl\! Future Teachers of Amer-'j monkeys when they chattered, and men girls was held last Tuesday
The stipend of Rhodes Schools
he could not! There is hardly a dull evening in rec center. Jackie will remain at £400 as before the
accepted this year and the Lantern ica!
These people are leading a very moment in school teaching!
w1ll defray all expenses of producLandis '47, president, explained the war. Those who do not receive adAll teaching days are important, purpose of the organization, and ditional help will receive an extra
tion if the design is used. It is hectic life! At one minute they are
hoped that new and original cov- sitting in a classroom taking notes but the outstanding ones are the introduced the advisors, Miss Snell £100, and all Rhodes Scholars will
ers will be submitted, and all stu- "like mad," the next minute they days you are observed. Several of and Miss Hogeland, and the mem- receive a refund of one-half of
dents who have artistic talent will are dashing to catch a bus to take your college professors casually mers of the council, Jackie Landis their steamship fare.
them to Norristown. It's impera- drop in to see how you are pro- '47, president; Lois Cain '48, viceconsider this work.
The qualities which Rhodes specEvery Ursinus student is eligible tive that they get there, because a gressing in the classroom. He president; Lida Mersch '49, secre- ified in his will are literary and
to submit material to t.he staff, and class ot 30 or 40 pupils are depend- walks quietly into the room, and tary-treasurer; Erma Keyes '47, scholastic ability, qualities of manall desigJ;ls and stories should be ing on them for a lesson. (A taxi the practice teacher's heart does a senior representative, Hilda Ander- hood, truth, courage, devotion to
turned in by November 6 for pub- Is also used on several mornings to backftip! She silently pulls herself son '48, junior representative: Mary duty, sympathy, kindliness unselflication in the fall issue. Material transport them to their destin a- together and continues to teach as Arrison '49, sophomore representa- ishness, and fellowship; exhibition
will be considered impartially by tlon.) Just by the skin of their she was dOing. There is a prayer tive: Jane Day '48, hockey man- of moral force of character and of
the Lantern staff, which ftlcludes teeth, they make it! They teaCh , in her heart that no student will ager, Edna Daniels '48, basketball instincts to lead and take an inJoan wUmot. editor, and Barbara their pupils, eat a hasty lunch, and decide to "let go" with a spit ball manager; Jeanne Loomis '47, soft- terest in his schoolmates; and phyDeitz, George Frey, Helen Gorson, quickJ,y come back to college for or a paper airplane during the re- ball manager, Betty Ruskie '47, sical vigor as shown by interest in
Marlon Sare, Andrew Souerwine, another class: Existence for them mainder of the period. Things us- swimming manager, and Doris outdoor sports or in other ways.
Charlene Taylor, Dick Wentzel, is something like a Dr. Jekyll-Mr. ually work out for the best, and Sponaugle '47, tennis manager.
Some definite quality of distincHyde life - at one time they're the class is a good one.
and Ne180n Yeakel.
Lois Cain explained that all fresh- tion, whether of intellect, charactaking orders and listening to
The aim of all teachers is to give men are automatically members of ter, or personality, or in any comJlnl.r Fr••• Bre.kta.t Planned profs, the next, pupils are sitting just as much as they possibly can the association for the first sem- bination of them, is the most imbefore them doing as they are told to each and everyone of their pu- ester, and after this semester, mem- portant requirement.
Financial
The annual Jlfilior-Fro.sh break- by the practice teachers.
p1ls. This is true no matter what bership depends upon earning at need does not constitute a special
wm be held saturday morn- The experience they receive as grade they are teaching. Practice least 50 points each term.
claim for consideration.
October 26, 1948, In the College practice teachers is of an inestim-I teaching Is an unforgettable exA peanut hunt followed the busiInformation and
application
The
AdtJaory com- able value. It is a preview of what I perience full of both trials and n~s part of the meeting, and the blanks may be obtained from ProfIs In chars~.of the future holds for them, of what triumphs, and it is certainly ad- confident seniors, led by Natalie essor J. W. Clawson, who is the
..omen they'll be up againat when they vantageous to those particlpat.ing Hogeland-, were defeated by the representative of the Rhodes Schare out on their own. Anyt.hing In it.
sophomores.
olarship at Ursin us College.

Sororities Plan Lunc eon for
Members of Past and Present

Grace Newman Heads
Combined Debate Club;
R. Wilson is Manager

Ursinus Serves as Host
To Physicists Attending
Science Conference

I

v.:0n:

Zingraffs Sponsor
Self-Help Agency

I

I

IElectIons Resume

For Candidates to
Oxford University

Lantern to Accept
Creative Writings
Until November 6

Experience Is The Best Teacher?

I

I

I
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Among Our Alumni
Louise Smith '46, was married to
Dr. Vlachos, USA in Alabama
during the past summer. Dr. Vlachos has been sent to Korea with
the Army and Louise has accepted
a position with Smith, Kline, and
French, pharmaceutical concern located in Philadelphia.

• • • •

E DITORIAL STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ................. . J a ne R athgeb '47
MANAGING EDITOR .............. Jeanne Loomis '47
SPORTS ASSISTANT .. . ................. Jane D ay '48
FEATPRE STAFF lIilda Anderson '48, Virginia
Haller ' 17.
NE\VS STAFF - Susan Jane 81'0\\,n '47, Jane Bruscb '41,
;\{ary Elizabeth Flad '·18, Uary Louise Harte '47,
Dorothy ;\larple '48. Kennelh Schroeder '48, Charlene
Taylor 'J7, Naney TWining '~8, Joyce O' Neill '47,
~Iarjorie Haimb ch '4S, J-.Jlinor Reynolds '47, Helen
Pechter '19, lUary Jane Scboeppe '47, Mal'garel
Ewen 'is, Carol Schoeppe ',18.
SPORTS STAFF Lois Cain '48, Virginia Dulin '47,
Harlan Durfee '48, Flay Lewis '49.
BUSL'VESS STAFF
BUSINESS MANAGER ........... ... ,. Marjorie Coy '47
CIRCULATION MANAGER ............ Betty Ruskle '47
ASSISTANT ....................... Evelyn Moyer '48
Entered D ecember 19, 1902, a t Collegeville, Pa., as second
Class Malter, un der Act of Congress ot March 3, 1879
Terms:

$1:50 Per Year; Single Copies, 6 Cents

Member ot Intercolleg ia te Ne wsp a per Association of the
Middle Atlantic States

Strike Uo the Band!
The 1946 football season is in full swing-rthe first real razzle-dazzle campaign since the
war's end, with all the regulars out of the Service
and back on the gridirons for their alma maters..
College football holds the sports limelight in
these autumn months. Each weekend thousands
of enthusiastic Amertcans pack the stadiums
from coast to coast to see their favorites in action. Permants fly, "rooting sections" bellow forth
their traditional chants, and bands march at
the half - except at Ursin us. Here no semblance of a musical organization takes the field to
cheer on our fighting Bears. Had it not been
for the snappy little Moravian band on Saturday afternoon, Patterson Field would have resembled the Rue Morgue on an off day.
The situation is deplorable in a school this
size, with a present enrollment of over 900. Little
Moravian, with a student body of about 300 can
field a band for both home and away games,
yet the 40-odd Red and Black uniforms hang
solemnly in the East Music Studio, relics of a
once-mighty Ursin us era. Things are not yet
beyond repair. We still have four more games
on our 1946 schedule. Next Saturday we play
Swarthmore in the annual Old-Timers Day
game. Ursin us will have a band on the field
for that game, if Dr. Philip gets the cooperation
of all students who can play band instruments.
To date a total of 14 musicians have signed up.
We need at least 20 more members for a wellrounded organization. Tonight at 6:30 in Bomberger chapel, the band will hold an organization meeting. All students, men and women,
freshmen and upperclassmen, who can play
band instruments are urgently requested to attend. With your cooperation Ursinus will once
again have a band at its football games.

S0C I ETV NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel N. Tippin, of Yardley,
Pennsylvania, have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Elaine, '46, to Mr. Ralph L.
BIshop, of Ambiel', in the Grace Baptist Church
of Trenton, New Jersey, on October 12. Miss
Susan Brown '47, was the maid of honor and
the Misses Betty Forney '47, Barbara Parkinson
'47. Betty Ruskie '47, and Charlene Taylor '47,
were the bridesmaids.
Dr. and Mrs. David H. Keller of Stroudsburg,
Pennsylvania, have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Anne, ex-'49, to Mr. John Trevaskis, of Philadelphia, on September 27, at the
Zion Reformed Church in Stroudsburg. Mr. Trevaskis '47, is an English major.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Thomas, Jr., of York,
Pennsylvania, have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Emma Jane '44, to Mr. Howard
E. Whitlow, on October 12, at the first Methodist
Church of York, Pennsylvania.

. '. .

Dr. and Mrs. Frank F. Pierce have announced the birth of a son, Frank Scott, on
October 11 at the Temple University Hospital.
Mrs. Pierce is the former Sally Diebler '46. Dr.
Pierce '45, is a graduate of Temple Medical
School.

... ..

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Charles of Medford
Lakes, N. J., announced the engagement of their
daughter, Virginia '46, to Mr. Jack Betti of
Scranton on September 28. Miss Charles is now
teaching physical education at Palmyra High
School, Palmyra, New Jersey. Mr_ Betti, who
was a member of the Navy V-12 unit at Ursinus,
is· planning to enter the University of Scranton
in February.

...

Let's loolc under the rug where
all the dirt is:
We'll give top billing to Benny
M., who, we'll wager bought more
cigarettes this week than anyone
else-AND passed them all around
the Supply Store, too ...

. .., .

Looks like Dick Reid is more of
an all around athlete than we ever
dreamed - seems he announced
himself captain of the girl's hockey
team in one of his classes.

...

Guess the current shortage of
chairs is getting Art Barker "down"
and quite literally too - never a
dull moment in that English class,
is there, Art?

• •

Dick Fink has quite a tactful way
of bursting into song at intervals
during the Men's Soph Rules meeting - especially when the gals'
rooting section is at the door of
Room 7 ... Joe Bechtel surprised
many with a beautiful dive through
the door - too bad more of the
class wasn't behind him in the effort. However, we believe some got
away . . . Now that all the vets
and football squad have been eliminated, call you handle them,
Sophs?

• • •

E. J. Helmbrecht latest "heartbreaker" on campus ... Does Doris
Edelman have an affixity for
trashcans? . . . Congl'ats to the
new cheerleaders Doris Neill and
Lynn Warren ... How come Jinny
and Cyd came home so early Saturday night?

•

• •

Senior class gift to Lou Oddo
should be a car ... Gene Massey,
winner of big amateur cantest.

· .. . . .

We hear the hockey team raised
quite a rumpus down at Westhampton College this weekend quite a shock to toe sleepy southfrom all reports, dne of those "the
first time will be the last time"
trips, we predict.

• • •

A few familiar faces back on
campus this weekend - a minor
preview of Old Timers' Day next
week - Tinker Harmer, Jane Reifsnyder, Marion Garagueso, Bob
Geist, Jane Harris, John Rorer;
Jay and Leona, and Betty Contino

• • • • •

NEWSOME TWOSOMES:
Seth Bakes and Betty Adam;
George Saurman and Jo Bahnson;
Benny Martindale . and Doc Hitchcock, Shirl Friday 'n Joe Much.

• • • • •

Looking over the crowd at Sunnybrook Saturday night - Carol
Strode and Birdie Straub, Ethel
Ashworth and "Woodie," Jonny 'n
Walt; Faith and Boyso Boyso; Ewe
Bess with Bob Griffith; Bob Geist
'n Millie, Ray Tanner and Babs
Dietz; Nancy James and Lew Wilt,
and Verna 'n Daisy.

• • •

John Snyder's jokes seem to annoy his roommate-that's alright,
Pat, guess we'd blush too!!
Call for Dick Went'lel! He's your
Phipil Morris man on campus and
what a sales talk!
Ursin us has just about enough
football helmets for 11 men which
makes it rough on people like Seth
who needed his both in the game
AND out of it.

Alumna's Betrothal Announced
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Clawson
announce the engagement of their
daughter Jean '41, to Arthur Newman, son of Mrs. Sansine Newman,
Fargo, North Dakota. Miss Clawson, a graduate of Collegeville
High School and of Ursinus College, was recently awarded the degree of doctor of philosophy at
Bryn Mawr College. Mr. Newman
is a graduate of North Dakota
Agricultural College and has a
doctor of philosQphy degree from
Iowa State University. Both are
employed at Frederick, Maryland,
in the Army's research center at
Camp Detrick, Miss Clawson as a
bacteriologist and Mr. Newman aa
a soil microbiologist. No date haa
been set for the wedding.

A former lab assistant in the
chemistry depal1tment, Franklin
Ernest III '33, is now working at
the Mayo Clinic under a fellowship he received to continue his
work in Neuro-Surgery. During
the war Dr. Ernest served as asslstant chief of Neuro-Surgery at
Lawson General Hospital. He received his degree from Jefferson
Medical College.

• • •

Ethel Anderson '43, of Redbank,
New J ersey, is doing graduate work
at the University of Delaware in
organic chemistry. She plans to
receive her master's degree in Feb.ruary. Before resuming her stUdies, Ethel was employed by the Sun
Oil Company as a research chemist.

• • •

Rev. cr. Howard Koons '28, pastor
of Christ Evangelical and Reformed Church, Roring Spring, Penna.
for the past seven years, will assume a new pastorate at Salem
Church in Campbellton, Perm a ., on
October 15.

What is racial discrimination?
Why is there a need for a group at
Ursinus College to study problems
of discrimination? These vital
questions were discussed at the
first meeting of the Commission
on ReligiOUS and Racial Equality
last Wednesday evening. Twentysix students present heard Dr. Donald Baker, advisor to the commission, speak of the ways by which
the CORRE can be most effective
this year.
Future plans include exchange
programs with negro colleges and
universities, celebration of Brotherhood Week in February, debates
on questions of racial intolerance,
and discussion of methods by which
a student can work for racial and
religiOUS equality.

• • • •

Last Wednesday evening the
committees of the YM- YW swung
into action. New members were
welcomed and they together with
the old members began to work
immediately on their work and
programs. In the interracial committee alone there were twentyseven members present. The combined Y's appreciate this response
to its call for active members and
still offer an eager welcome to
others who wish to take part in
its activities.
FollowLl1g the committee meetings the combined Y's held a cabinet meeting to discuss CUl'l'ent
and pending issues. Dottie Derr,
president of the YW mentioned the
fact that the library of Ursinus
College is to celebrate "Book Week"
on the tenth of November. The
combined Y's have been asked to
assist in the celebration. This invitation was most agreeably accepted by the cabinet and the prospective committees were appointed. The Y members will assist the
library committee in matters of
reception and publicity.
Don't forget vespers this Sunday
evening immediately after dinner.
Harlan C. Durfee will be the speaker.
The devotional committee of the
Y has informed the cabinet that
tile sefvice which they've planned
for the tenth of November includes
the Olney choir from Philadelphia.
This particular vesper service will
be held in the afternoon instead ot
the evening. The Olney choir will
be here in connection wIth "Book
Week."
n was good to see the faces ot
new men in the various committees on Wednesday night. Joe Newlin, president of the YM is sincerely interested in getting new "manpower" for the YM. The campus
is flooded with men now so let's
help Joe rebuild the YM to its prewar strength.
The following advisors have been
nam~d for the various committees:
Interracial. Dr. Baker; Political
Action, Mr. Pancoast; Program, Mr.
and Mrs. Wall1ck; Inter-Denominational, Rev_ Creager; Vespers, Dr.
Wagner; Social Service, Dr. Garret; Social Committee, Miss Stahr;
WSSF, Dr. DemUs.

1.R.e.
MikhaiJovich -

e~
Traitor or Patriot ?

The case of Drazha Mikhailovich is unique
in that it is the only instance in which a person
on trial as a war criminal received public approval and support from the people and government of the United States. Until the end of
1943 the. stories of Yugoslav resistance which
had reached the outside world had almost exclusively concerned General Mikhailovich and
his Chetniks. The United States found a personal interest in the General when it was revealed that the Chetniks had saved and harbored downed American flyers.
Early in June, 1946. Mikhailovich was captured and charged with not only having fdUght
against the Partisans but of having collaborated
with the enemy and of having ordered the execution of helpless non-combatants. Following
the announcement of Mikhailovich's capture the
United States delivered an official note to the
Yugoslav government, urging it to permit
American Army personnel who were connected
with Mikhailovich during the war to testify on
his behalf. The view of the American government expressed in the notes was that Mikhailovich had fought on the side of the Allies, and
that the airmen rescued by him possessed first
hand evidence which would have a bearing upon
the charges of enemy collaboration. The Yugoslav government refused this request.
In New York City a Commission of Inquiry
sat and heard evidence proving that the general
and his Chetniks had foqght against the Germans. In Belgrade, a court heard evidence that
Mikhailovich collaborated with the Germans.
Strange as it seems both of these conclusions
were correct. During the early stages of the
war Mikhailovich had fought the Germans;
however, with the entrance of Tito, communist
and prO-Russian, into the fray, Mikhailovich's
anti-communistic feeling overcame any aversion
he had to the Germans and he entered into a
period of active collaboration with his former
enemies.
Divided on the one hand by loyalty to the
Yugoslav monarchy as opposed to communistic
rule and on the other hand to his duty to fight
the Germans' the general chose the former as
the path he must follow. Now Mikhailovich is
dead and will soon be forgotten, but the problem which he faced will continue to plague them.
How many men are going to have to make the
decision Mikhailovich made? When it is a question of loyalty to your government as opposed
to forces within working to overthrow that government, would you consider turning to former
enemies for the preservation of democracy?
-Lois Williams '47

A new plan of curriculum at Wellesley College which provides new subject requirements,
offers a different program for honors work and
suggests three ways in which undergraduates
may make use of the summer vacation has been
announced by the college.
This new plan has succeeded in eliminating
many of the restrictions and limitations which
have interfered with the general program in the
past. It allows for more emphasis on individual
work in the future and eases the tension of
undergraduate life by allowing greater flexibility
of requirements within a systematic framework.
Under the new plan all students shall be required to have a year of English Composition, a
year of Biblical History, a year of Literature
(English or foreign). a year of History or Philosophy. a year of either EconomiCS, Sociology or
Political Science, and a year of two different
sciences. In this last group Psychology is considered a science.
The new requirements are no greater In
number than they have been in past years but
they are more specific in character. The lIterature requirement was planned so "that all students may have an opportunity to enter Into the
thoughts and feelings of men of the greatest
human achievement"; hIstory or philosophy because "we wish to place emphasis upon the perspective and synthesis which these courses give";
economics, political science or sociology because
"we believe that all students should gain some
knowledge of contemporary social instltutions";
and a laboratory science "so that all may benefit
from the experiences gained in the laboratory."
Two new interdepartmental courses will be
added to the curriculum: Interpretations of Man
in Western Literatu~ with texts chosen from the
Greek, Roman and early modern pt:!riods: and
"An Introductory Course in Physical Science"
which will Introduce students to the fundamental concepts of both physics and chemistry.
An "Introductory Course In Biology" which wlll
stress the unity of all lIving things is belng considered.
Undergraduates will be encouraged to do
fleld work, experiment with dift'erent kinds of
summer jobs aa a v~atlonal training, and sball
be responsible for serious and ordered read1.n&'.
All students will have a list ot recommended
books regardless ot their major study, and will
Have an opportunity to demonstrate t~ knowledge 01 these books eitber in ordinary elsa wo.tlE
or in independent research.
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Constance Bartholomew to Serve C. Idler Opens Vesper Program Brotherhood Plans for Speakers Rev. Alfred Creager Installed as I Social Service Committee Offers
As President of German Club L
· ht t Vespers comml·t- I At the initial meeting of the Pastor of Trinity Church
ICoeds Part-Time
as tmg
e h
_ __Employment
The German Club held its opening meeting last Tuesday evening
at which time officers were elected .
Constance Bartholomew '48, will
serve as president while Rosine
Ilgenfritz '47, and Charlotte Stolze
'48, will serve as vice-president and
secretary - treasurer
respectively.
The next meeting will be held on
October 29.

X-change
An honest coed at the University
of Kansas came right back at the
"Laws" recently. Instead of scurrying by the horde of wolfish lawyers on the steps of Green hall, she
paused at their whistles and whipped out a sign. Printed on it in
big red letters were the simple
words: "Thank you!"
- Assoc. Col. Press

• • • • •

I

tee of the YM-YWCA opened its Brotherhood of st. Paul ~he mem- I Rev. Alfred L. Creager '33
program for the year by holding bers planned to have outsld~ speak' was
ers to address the group m addi - formally installed as pastor of
Vesper services in Bomberger tion to their socia l program.
Trinity Church, Collegeville, SunChapel at 6 :00 p. m.
The Brotherhood was originally day morning at the regular worSpeaker for the evening was an organization exclusively for pre- ship hour on Sunday. The comCharles Idler '49, who spoke on the I ministerial st udents Now , how- mittee in charge of the install abeauty
personal intent
and ever, all those students who plan
streng~h of the twenty-thir'd Psalm. to ~o. some ~ind of ful~ time tion, and appointed to represent
He showed the advantages of ac- ?~nstla~ sel VIce are permitted to Philadelphia Synod of the Evantuall believing that "The Lord is Jam whIle the honorary me~bers gelical and Reformed Church, conM Yh h d'"
are those who are merely m(,er- sisted of Dr. John Lentz, chairman;
y S ep er .
ested in the organization and its
The service was led by Marion type of work .
Rev. Franklin I. Sheeder, who deBell '47. Richard Carson '50, played
Harlan C. Durfee is president of livered the sermon; and Professor
Tschaikowsky's " Andante Canta- the group and Frank Pirazzini, sec- Martin W. Witmer, delegate' elder
bile" and also accompanied the l'etary-treasurer.
of the congregation.
hymn singing.
The Vespers committee urges all
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, COSMETICS
students to come out and enjoy
the services with their friends.

I

Louis Krug Returns as Principal
To Collegeville-Trappe High

BLOCK'S

COLLEGE CUT-RATE

Norristown

Fifth & Main
Fountain Service - Dancing

There's a tale going round the
Iowa State Campus of a certain
English prof who went over to a
,
local apartment house and asked
Lo.uis A: Krug 37, has retur~ed
to see the list of people living in it t~ hIS posltion as. hIgh school prmand also the waiting list. He didn't clpal at COllegeVlI~e-Trappe High
have to go through very many School after. haVlng served for
n\unes before he found the one he three years ill the ~rmy. .For 28
was looking for and said, "Put my m?l:ths he was afftlla~ed wlt.h the
name down for this man's apart- I mIlItary. go",:,ernment m Germany
ment, please. I just ftunked him, as a fhst lleute.nant. On. A~gust
and he'll be dropping out of school 17 he w~s marned ~ rx.;arjone <?
any day now."
Sha.ffel· 38, .at the bnde s h?me m
-Assoc. Col. Press Rormg Sprmg, Pennsylvama.

I

OFFICIAL CLEANERS

COLLEGEVILLE

FOR URSINUS COLLEGE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS

478 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
lana C. Schatz

339 MAIN STREET

STAN MUSIAL
OF THE

TRIPLE KING IN THE REALM
OF BASEBALL

Want to Meet
a Nice Big family?
I·

The Social Service committee
has renewed the self-help service
to girls under the direction of
Norma Veith '48. Forms will be distributed to each of the girl's dormitories and the day study on which
the type of work desired and hours
available will be specified. Typical
jobs to be offered are baby-sitting,
housework, washing dishes and
typing for other students on carnpus. The minimum fee for any
type of work is 40c per hour.

Telephone workers make up a big family
... more than 575,000 in the Bell System ...
more than 27,000 in The Bell Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania.
These workers are your friends and neighbors and they're nice people to meet, to
know, and to do business with.
You'll find them everywhere. For the Telephone Company is mainly a local business,
multiplied by the many localities it serves,
and operated by home-town people.
We're proud of our telephone family. You
can be, too.

,he aell telephone Company of Pennsylvania

•
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MOVIE SCHEDULE

I

Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May

I-My Friend Flicka.
5-Grapes of Wrath.
IO-Sun Valley Serenade.
14-Western Union.
7-Claudia.
18-In Old Chicago.
2-Swiss Family Robinson.

